, nonredundant particular cytoskeletal changes, calcium mobilization, roles in transcription may be played by signaling sites chemotaxis, and oncogenic transformation to a greater on the receptor that were not mutated in this study extent than the ␣ isoform. Implicit in these experiments (Fambrough et al., 1999) . Two caveats to the work are is the notion that complementation or its failure would be due to differences in the intracellular domains of the two isoforms.
If this view is correct, RTK pathways may function merely tion from the extracellular space or an intracellular comto activate transcription factors generically, whose acpartment to the nucleus where they influence gene extivities would determine the consequences of signaling pression. This flow can be viewed metaphorically as the and whose identities would be specified by cell type reverse of gene expression where information moves ( Figure 1B ). As the authors themselves pointed out, it outward from the genome. However, the idea that signal is important to extend these studies beyond laboratorytransduction processes convey detailed amounts of inadapted tissue culture cells (Fambrough et al., 1999 
